
    

LINDA SANDERSDENNIS GIBSON

Chosen at Polls

Once again it was election time at SSC、 Due to a lack of

eligible candidates, the only officers to be elected at this time were President

and vice-president: Dennis Gibson and Bill York battled it out for prest-

dent while Linda Sanders ran alone for veep.

Students voted in the polls located in Dennelly Hall on Monday;

nesday and Friday-

The polls wil also be open on

Saturday: May 11,from 11-12:30.

Final tallying of votes and an-

nouncement of the winning candi-

Qates were Complcted late last night.

Tbe new president will attend the

CSCSPA meeting to be held in San

Diecsgo May 16-

Ihe remaining offices “w训 “be

flled during the eartly part of tbe

soming fa止 semester、 The otfices

7ect vacant 2fe:
Womear「s s

sentative、 an Zenefal apngl

five justices, 2s well as 2 student ac-

tivities coordinator.
According to Loree GcGil election

Chairman, a GPA of 2.25 as

Credit is availlable for student offt-

cers if they enrog in Ifeadership

Training, 2 new Coutrse instituted [ast

semester.。 MNo more than four posters

may be Put up by any 0ne Candidate,

and these may be Iocated in Donnelly

Halb the Snack Bar, and the Library-.

柏 deposit of 81 is required of each

Candidate,and insures that posters

诚 be taken down,or fotfeiture of

the 4eposit will result。 In additioti,

any candidate may fotfeit the deposit,

议 any eof the rules are broken,fe-

&8ardiess of election fesults. 一 Paul
Castro-.-

Manyesi

Eyents Remain

一May11, 12, Glass
Pfroduction.

一May 12,College String quattet

and concert featuring June Spencer.
Room five SSG~6:30 P, m

一May -I6, SSC collese chofrus

and o0rCchestra concert featuring Syf-

via Ghiglieti of the faculty.

Menagerie

一May 18,Eyvening 0f oral inter-

Ptetation, ittle theatre,8 P

~ 一May ,19, 卫eader「s theatte Play

Ftoductions, fittis theatre.

一May 2Mcfced organ and Yoice
fecita].

Art ,exhibits: from tbe“class of

Richatd Reinholtz,Chairman of the

qivision of creative arts: W达 be

shown the evenings cf the
29,May 8,16 Concetts-

介 “brochure concefrning a data

on- these events 认 being 、Pfepated
and w训 be issued son.

Father: WelHl,son,how are .yout
mn2rks?

Son: They“Tre under water.

Father: What do you mean2

Son Bslow “C“「1Tevel.

 

 

CollegeTo Join

scholarship Fund

Stanislaus State college has been

invited to Participate in a scholar-

ship Progrm offering $250 to a Tur-

iock area girl to defray expenses of

bpper division coliege work, President

于 Burton Vasche announced-

The scholarspip _训 sponsared, by
t6e SoroBtiiiisE Clubef Turlock

Stanislaus State College,along with

other California colleges, has been

2sked to Pablicize the scolarship on

canpus. The applicants a5plying

for the scholarship must hayve at-

tended college two years and have

been graduated from either Turlock,

Denair or Hilmar High schools.

Other qualifying factors include an

average &gtade of B and participa-

tion i at least one college activity.

Dr. Vasche said that SSC students

interested in applying for the scholar-

ship should file at the college ptior

to May 15.。 Application forms may

be obtained from Counseling Officer
Rudolph Ferguson.

SSC -lecturer: WVake up tbat fel-
Jow next to

tudent: You do 社 Ptaf You Fut
Him t0 slsen.

AFFIRMAIIV5 D5BATER-Stabislaus State sthdent ]J6e 匹syset- standing, lashes out labor union
moaopolies in a full-scale debate

afgued tor and against anti-trulst

Fortter and Otto Lairson,negative.

 

 

conducted in the ma“ foyesr this afternoon-
laws for unions.

The teatm is C0ache3
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Festival in Full Swing

Glass Menagerie“ 0pens 0n SS( Stage

By 【EE MILLER by the college Speech and Drama
As of the Festival of the|department and the Turlock com-

Fine Arts Program being given by|munity Players :
the Stanislaus State Ccollege, the| The ditector,Dr:。Max MNorton,
“Glass Managerie“ by Tennessee |speech and dqrama professor of the

presented jointly [college and- the producer,Iamar

Oral Interprelation May81

Two evenings of theatrical entertainment Will be Ptesented by oral
interpretation students of Stanislaus State「s speech and drama department
May 18 and 19 in the fairgrounds「]ittle theatre. :

Featured will be works from leading authors and playrights along with
original scfipts composed by students themselves.

The two evenings will deal with oral interptretation,or conyeying an
author「s ideas frora his wtitten work,through Teading to the ahdience,
the oral interpreter acting as liaison- ] 炼 心

Friday evening、May 18,poems and shott readings will b egivenh,be-
ginning at 8 p.m: Saturday evening, May 19 the drama department w迩
shift into more <laborate productions,presenting scenes from well Known
Plays- 【

MNo acting is involved i oral interpretation. The reader utilizes no
make-up, Props er staging. The author「s are the only matefial、-

侠AY 18,POETRY REFADiNCS
Shakespeare: “Canterbury Tales“Thelmia Keenon an4 PPattro

“ Passing 心

人

the:丁招khouse“ jaInes Whitcomb White.
“The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock“ by T. S. Eliat-不ay Jordan-
「Del Camino--Dos Passos; E1 Passos,“~-Wiliam Cat-

zalco and Frank Beltran.
“The Funerals“by Ludwig Barnelmans

一

Jack Heald-
,INTERMISSIOM
“The Creation“by James Wreldon Johnson-一Carol 医ith-
Independence Ball“ anonymous

一

Carot Holt
“The Unicorn in the Garden“ by James Thurber Catzalco
ˇ“Television to the Moon.“originalJetry WXhite.

FCOtHtOWINC NISHT
Saturday n&ht,May 19: the drama department W

逸

present an eve-
hing of reader「s theatte PIlay Prodactions, Featured will be ths oau-
mental work an the early American jandinz by the Pilsgrims一WVestern
Stat:“by Stephen Vincent Benst.。 些 W逸 bs qirected by Tbelma Keenon-

“The Rope“by Kathryn Ann Porter-fee Miller-
Cyrano de Bergerac“by Edmond Kostand:, final act scenes five and

six一Paul Castto:

INTERMISSION
“The Hairy Abe“ 5by Eagene O“KNeil finat sceae--Mdred Grimm
“An Elemeat of originaFAlics Nilson-
丁 B:“by Archibald MacFeish,、scene seven-一Carol Keith-
A performances will bs fres to the Public and are hnder the Super-

viston of Df、 Max TJorton. chairman、department of humanities.

 

Seated are othet debatets who
Sesqted are ro Eft, Jetry White,affirmative; Howard

 by 工amaf JaCKSon: Signal Pho
  
    

Jackson, president of the Community

Players,have in conjunction with 2

very Capable assistant Shirley Fer-

fisse~expefttly Prepared a pleasing

Performance for local theater gOefs.

Lights are low in the little theatre:

Gentle mood music is played记 the

backgtound the audience

from today into yestetday.、 The

Play takes place in St. Louis during

a turbulent time of Iabor uptising

in our America., But, in the house一

02 Page 41)

StudentsClash

In Debate 0ver

Labor Trusts

Stanisiaus “State「s first fnH-scate

debate erupted this afteraoon in tbe

main foyer of classroom build-
ing: featuring stuqent debatefs ronn

the speech _depaftment「s “argumen-
o assy 对

Two teams of a pair of debaters

each,clashed ovep the national de-

bate topic: Resolved: “That labor

organizations should be under the

jurisdiction of anti-ttrust legislation.

Coached _by sematics “ptofessor

famar Jackson,the, debators had

spent the majority of the semester
Preparing background on the two

sides [ the qaestion: and working

out saltabjes “arguments to defend
习eir positions-

by the affirmative panel,

the “Proposition _ as defended

tbrougb “consttuctive and rebuttal

ad9dresses, Whife a two-member nega-

tye team “upheld labor「s status-
quo-

Judges rated the teams fot their

abiiities in presenting matetial,afgu-

mentative appfroach, subject mat-
tet and speaking pfoWess.

Stanislaus state has been challen-

ged to a debate on the same topic
by Stockton college。 although the
date has not been set. ,

Students in the“ dqebate class ate
Howatd Potter, Carol Holt, Joe Key-
zef,Otto Eairson,Lee Moren, 卫ay
Jordan, Jetry White and Abby Mif-
C

AW5Sponsors

Dinner Tonigh

As the final social event cf the
Year the AWS w训 sponsor an in-
staliation dinner which w迈 be held
for a women students,on Friday
May lb at 7 p. m The dinncr wili
be held at the Tropic Restaurant, So.
99- highway,Turlock.

Suggested attire for the evening
w

述

be dressy.、Prices for the dinner
W

场

staft at $2.25. 人 guest speaker
W

训

address the group.“Any one ib-
tefested “in

-

attending should .call
&athy “Saatos at ME“士3828 “ot
K5 7-3056,or get i touch with
Carol Andetson训 the Dean「s office
byMay 10.
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Parking Problem … Here

Yes, Hike all of the othef state colleges,SSC has a parking problem.

The problem is not a mattet of finding space,as any0one Can see We have

about a dozen acres of cowW pasture on Which to berth ouf vehicles:.

The parking area is ilocated faf enough from the library and othef

buildings so that students Who may have equipment of a numbet of books

to unload at the library must do so at some inconyenience.。 Although the

sign at the main entrance reads “MNo students Cats beyond this point,“

it is sometimes necessary to break this Commandment-

It seems that no definite policy has been established as to the under-

standably necessaty exceptions to this rule,the loading and unloading of

books and/or Citations are quite often issued to “Violators

of this rule, who may lose the right to bring their vehicles on Campus after

a number of these“violations.“

On sPpecial days such as the Walnut Equipment Display:,tbe Turkey

Show and the Alcoholics Aanonymous meeting,Cars may be seen Parked

anywWhere on campus.。 If if is all right on some 0ccasions, why not on 切议

Like almost all state colleges faced with parking Problems:,SSC re-

quires that each vehicle driven on Campus bear 2 Parking Permtt.

At the other schools,the parking permit serves a useftal purpose、in

that it beafrs a number that is registered to a specific vehicle This Positive-

Iy identifies each student and staff Ccart- At SSC the Permits are not

registered to the car and serve no hseful Purpose other than advertising-

Since the stickers are of such poor quality that they fade in the sun,they

dordt do much of a job of advertising,either.

Enforcement of our defined parking policy has been in-

consistent: A check of the p三king lot will reveal quite a few Vehicles

that do not haye parling stickers: Some vehicles park in “restricted

afeas and receiye no citations,While others do.

.Above a比 any Policyadopted by any administrative organization should

have at least a seemingly logical reason for its When thils

criteria is applied to our Present parking regulations at SSC,along with

the needed clarifications,the regulations will perhaps be more Ieadily

accepted.一Paul Castr0.

 

 

A special convention to study

crime w训 be sponsored May 18 by

the Stanislaus State College Commit-

tee on Crime Prevention.
Seen ht College

Stanislaus State will not be among

those state institutions of “_highet

|

.State Attorney General Mosk will

learning most noted ,for a hddge

|

be the featured speaker at the con-

Podge of building designs. vention scheduled for 8 p m in

“Every atchitect has hos own ideas |the Turlock Wat Memorial auditori-

and, if left alone,chaos would Ie-|um:.

sult,“commented Dale DWwyet,state

afrchitectb, in discussing the merits of「

the SSC master Plan, to be based on

design principles established by John

Lyon Reid, consulting architect from

San FrancisCo. Du

Dwyer observed that while Reid ls

Prowviding a great opPortunity to use

different materials and to expand up-

on design criteria,his plan will keep

Along with Mosk, two other noted

speakers Will be featured. They are

James A.、Kane,associate superin-

tendent of the Chico Institute for

Men-. aad Allen Breed,superintend-

ent of the Preston School of In-

dustry-.

According to President J Burton

Vasche, the“SSC Committee _On

 

 

Festiyal

 

Draws 0ut ereativity

 

 
   
 

During a Christmas exam last year

one of the questions was: “What

Causes a depression?“ Oane of the

students wrote:“God only knowsl I

Crime _Prevention includes in its

membership some of the outstand-

ing social and crtiminal experts in the

six-county area seryed by the col-

lege.

The membership of the commit-

tee, appointed earlier by President

Vashce, incdludes: Tuolumne County

Superior Court Judge Ross Carkeet,

former Stanislaus County Welfare

Director Granvilie Peoples,Merced

Chief Probation Officer Robert Mow-

ers, Turlock Pokice Chief John Via-

rengo,Stanislaus County Cheif Pro-

bation Officer Ross ,Clark, Castle

Air Force Base Assistant Proyvost

Matrshall Majorf Kenneth Gorman,

Superintendent of the Stanislaus

sure dont: Merry Christmas!

The exam papet came back with

the ptof「s notation: “God gets 100.

You get zero。 Happy New YXear.“

  

  
    

County Prison Farm O. N- Minniear,

SSC Dean of Instruction John Cas-

well,SSC Sociology Professor Rob-

ert Davidson,and Turlock Elemen-

tary Schootl Superintendent Camp-

bell Minor. ,

Davidson,who is exeCutive secte-

tary of the crime committee,sald

the theme for the conyvention is two

fold: (1) to call attention to special

services available and (2) make for

closer unity between the people and

the available agencies Davidson

said it was hoped additional studies

on local level crime prevention would

come out of the convention.

Turlock Mayor Enoch Christof-|

ferson has proclaimed May 18 as

“Crime Prevention Day.“

 
2 tight rein upon a歧 future phases

of construction at the Monte Vista,

Geer Road college site-

He said SSC is fortunate in a de-

Cision by state college trustees to de-| A trayel study course which will

 

velop a comprehensive plan for ulti-

mate college development.

SSC Student: If the dean doesnt

take back, what he said_ to me this

morning, Im going to leave college-

hat did he say?2

He told me to leave college.
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ALL WAYS
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Protecting Your Health

All Ways
  

take students to. the 25th ,annual

Bach Festival in Carmel will be of-

fered bStanislaus State Callege dur-

ing its coming shmmer session.

According to SSC President Jj.Bur-

ton Vasche.tbhs course W屹 Ccatry ane

-pf college. aqd, wi :hawe

as its instractor NMiss, S刊xia Ghig-

lieri of ths music department.

attendiag the festival on

tbhe:weekend. of July 20, the students

W圻 meet betweenthe hours of 7 and

9:30 on WNednesday and Thars-

day evenings, July 18 and They
 

i depart for Carmel at 2 p.m. on

Friday, July 20 by chartered bus and

feturn late in the evening on Sunday.

The final examination will be givean

on Monday,July 23.

The course will consist of not only

tbhe music of Bach,but the Barodue

era in general and the concerts W训

inctlade the cemplete “Passion Ac-

cording to St. Matthew, DLI. Vasche

sald.

. 辽 fee of 孰40.50 w山 be charged

Which includes Iegistration,lodging,

bustransportation and concert tickets.

_An adyvanced registration deadline

99( 0ffers Summer (Cou rse in Carmel

has been set for May at which time

a $20 deposit w训 be requiredThe

final registration deadline will be

ee 一

Persons interested in registering atfe

invited to apPIy for admission to the

summer session and mail a Check for

the “colege

Vasche said.、 The class w迪 be Hmit-

ed to 24 stadents and registration

W训 be_accepted on a flrst Come,

first served basis in the order of re-

ceipt of the adyanced deposi.

Further information may be _ob-

tained by Contacting either the regis-

trar or Miss Ghiglieri at the college.

AW3 calendar

Tentatively Se

For Next Year

The Associated students

ate「 now trying to get nshers and

ticket sellers for the Stanislaus State

cCOllege choir concerts、 They “need

s讷 forf each concett Aanyoae in-

Lterested in helping contact 王inda

Sandets, A S: President.

An A. W . S. committee has made

a tentative Calendaf for next yearl, in-

cluding such social events as War-

fior Day,two dances,thfee dinnets

aad also dates for potential guest

speakers to address the student body.

The constitution committee is st议

Plaaning to meet to considet the

叩| Changes needed.

Miss Sandefs, A. W 3. President,

『 gave a message at the last A. W, 3.

1 |meeting- She stated “T would Hike

to thank everyone who helped to

make Watriorf Day suhCh a sucCCess-

ful event.“

Future plans for A. W S. include

setting up a nominating Committee

to decide on Ccandidates to f设 of-

fices next year and to see about sell-

ing Plastic bookcovers for the yeatr-

book. No date has been set for their

last event of the year which will

be, an Installation Dinner but the

A.W、 58. hopes to have a guest

SPeaker at this affair-

The A. 仁. 3. wishes to announce

that three reels of magnetic tape

containing the dance「music used at

the past dinner-dance are ayallable

for rental。。 The tapes contain _ap-

Pfroximately three hours of stefreo

hi 王 music。 All tapes can be fented

for $1.25 or individually for 35 cents

each. Anyone interested may write

to SSC P. O. Box 1000 in .care of

Larson or phone the college

at ME 2-2411andask for the stu-
  

  

The associated Men Students afe

working out 2 SPorts Progranl con-

sisting of tennis,basgiing and soft-

ball.

e 人2 and the 八 t

need more members if they are t

put on blgger and better projects and

activities for the benefit of the stu-

dent body membefs.

一Elaine arson

lst Concert

Held Sunday

By Orchestra

The Stanislaus State College Com-

munity _Orchestra Presented “its

Spring Concertt at 3 p. m. Suanday in

the Turlock High school auditorium.

The concert Was first in a sefies

of events slated forf this months

Creative Arts festival.

The well-received presentation

was undet the baton of Dr. Joseph

E. Bruggman, WwWho led the orchestra

in the “Pastoral Suite“by ILatsson,

the“Double Concerto in D Minoar“

by Bach, “Jntermezzo from “the

Harry Janos Suite“by Kodaly,and

Beethoven“Symphony No 1 in C

Major.

The book discussion group met

Friday,April 27 “at the home of

SSC Librarian R、Dean Galloway-

The book discussed was Jules Roy“s

 “The War in Algeria.“
 

TR05K

McGregor

Phone ME 4-4418

 

Headquarters for Formal Wear

Ivy League and Continen+tal Clothes

Arrow Shirts

T06G6ERY

3portswear

 

216 & 218 E. Main

  

HERE TO SERVYE YOU

60LLEGE SNACK BAR

OPEN MONDAY THROUGCH FRIDAY

“8:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.

   

 u    

aethe一-
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Lloree McGil

As | 5ee…

Linda Sanders doesnt look the type,but I hear she thinks kicks
t0 Shout, “Romeoy, Romeo, wherefore att thou7“ from her second stoty
bedroom window down to any _ hnsuspecting male Who happens to knock

at her house.

In case someone wondered; the feason there Wete: only two offices on

the ballots for the recent Student Body elections was not because thete

wetrent People interested in running.

Its only that when running for an office Was Suggested,every-thought.

one did; began Iunning,that is.

Heaven forbid that horrendous

A talkative little bird told me something was going on between the

music depattment and the mathematics department.
Dean of Faculty Affairs,too?

PARTY TIME

Tis the season to throw a patty-

Maybe we need a

A certain student body officef threw
one and invited the test of the Executive Board so they could get to-
gethet.

根 7eat-
Must hayve been quite a switch after fighting with each other

Aaother party held in the boonies won the competition though.

It lasted from Friday night through Monday MNo wonder I hear
they ate oftganizing an SSCAA.

R&ay Jordan plays the part of Jim O「Connor, the fickle lover, in“The
Glass Menagerie“

the Part to heart.

CLASS5S AT HOME

coming May if and 12. IT noticed he「s really taking

Students aten“t the only people who hayve problems finding the time

and the place to work. Dr. Haig Rushdoony was home trying to Work

Out a speech tecently,only to discover that his home had become a prac-

tice place for voice students whom his wife accompanies.

Like an afria to help you concentfate.
There「s nothing

Moticed at the Faculty vs.Students baseball game,Dr.Don Driggs

sufre look cute in bermuda shorts.

Rigged isnt the word- for elections around here.

an important ASWS office next fall

AWS nominating committee.

Dick Brown mentioned fecently

A girl funning for

just happens to be chairman of the

that he spent Easter vacation in a

hospital. Knowing he is presently student teaching I was tempted to ask

what “kind“of hosiptab but being basically tactless I decided to say

nothing-

MORE PRESSURE

Anonymous quotes heard: recentjy atound Campus: “The College w训

definitely be moved to Modesto2““and “34t seems People work better when

their job security is at stake.“

you say no matter who「s around-

ft「s the same age old moral:; watch what

I can“t help but think that the staf of SSC is a very conforming group-

And those girls i the secretariaf pool are the most Prokiftic conformistsi

I believe in giving credit where it is due,and Doug Hendricks certain-

y aeserves ctedit for being sharp. Doug showed up at Senior-Alumni

一 ditiner-recentiy with atttactiverstudent Maurech Yotns in to Matreeh

just happPens to be the daughter of Prof. Kenneth Young.

An o0verdue““Hello“to my critical readet at Sacramento State. 8

tells me it「s not nice to caff Stan State SSC.、 Perhaps we should sponsor

a turkey race and to the victor goes the right to use the initials2 If Orange

Group Backs

:Park Systemne

At 39C 3ite

Endorsement of a system of parks

around the future site of Stanislaus

State college, Geer Road and Monte

WVista avenue,was given tecently by

the SSC area planning Committee-

The group made its fifrst recom-

mendation but worried about the pos-

sibility “of misleading land specu-

lators-
Chairmian George ed noting

that early judgements by the commit-

tee may be fevised at a latef date,

suggested that every decision by the

group contain the word “tentative.“

Left Indefinite
P L.、 Peterson,who moved that

the park plan be adopted,observed

that “_misdirected “investment also

might be stimulated训 the group

leaves itself completely indefinite.

The park plan,as drawn by Reid,

calls for development of 35 acres di-

vided into parks at each of the col-

lege「s four entrances.

“There are people who will get

their pocketbooks out when we make

recommendations,“ he said,indicat-

Ing a later modification might result

in financial loss for persons misled

by the committee「s position.

The committee is hopeful about ob-

taining grants from public spirited

Property owners but Turlock Plan-

State can haye an elephant race - - .2

Livingston Lions

Aid Loan plan

The Livingston Lions Club loan

fund for students at Stanislaus State

College has been incteased by an ad-

ditional $100 donation from the club

Ptresident j Burton Vasche announ-

Ced.

The fund,established last year,

now totals $300 and is limited to

gfaduates of Livingston High School.

Eliglible SSC students interested

in the loan should contact College

Counselor R,C. Fetguson for fur-

ther information.
 

ning Director James Schroeder indi-

Cated earlier that the parks probabiy

would hayve to be municipally pur-
Chased.

Prior to apProval of the park pro-

Posal the citizen「s group decided that

their study of land use in the area

should proceed from the perimeter

of the campus outward.

SSC Executive“Dean Gerard 丁

Crowley, pleased by the group“s first

action, recommended that next Week
the committee “get down to the
meat “ of establishing locations for

development near the school.

Newtontrol 0n

Ieacher Training

New which W山 Ie-

                                 

as seCondatfy一t0 cComplete five yeafs

of college training,will become ef-

fective in July of 1963.

Other positions in“ theˇ public

SChools w圩 fequlire“six to seven

yeafs of“ protessional _Prepatation,

accotd _to 5. Bevans,

Cchaifman of the Stanislaus State CoL-

lege Division of Education.

Persons planning to become Super-

visors of instruction or planning t0

be“employed as school principals,

need to meet pteparation tequife-

ments coveting aiPeriod of six years,

D Bevans said.、 Superintendents

of schools w训 need t5 complete 2

seven yeat program beftore becom-

ing eligible for the superintendent“s

Cfredential.

SSC Ptresident j Burton Vasche

noted,howewvet,tbhat students Who

have statted their college preparation

Prior to 1963 w not be influenced

by this new legislation if they com-

Plete their ptogram before 1966.

In addition to the longer period of

Ptreparation al Pefsons intending to

enter teaching are to demonstrate

Personal qualifications, professional

aptitude,and scholastic ability high-

ert than that which is now fequired.

Presently Persons who enter teaching

must meet qualifications higher than

those which pertain to the general

college populationt

At Stanislaus State College pfos-
Pective teachers presently meet 2

2.5 8grade point ayerage at the junior

levet for entrance into the prograrn

of teacher education, Dr.、 Vasche

said This 些 compared witb a 2.8

average for entrance into the cojlege.

2nd Prom,

The second annual Junior-Senior

Prom wiil be held on campus at

Donnelly hall May 18th. The theme

for the dance is theOcean Floor

Ba It w巡 be a semi format af-

fair,honoring the graduating- mem-

bers of the seniof class-

The dance 习 Open to a 建student

body members,faculty,and mem-

bers of the Alumani Association,and

their quests. ˇThe Sandra Rossi

band will prowvide the music on the
Ocean floor.

Prices for the event w连 be 82

Per couple for all student body card

holders,faculty, and members of

the Alumni Association. _Guests of

those connected with the school

will be admitted for $2.50 Per couple.

Dancing「 will be from 9 P. m. to 1

a. m.。 and feftreshments W迎 be
Served.

IThe Junlor class,sponsors of the

dance,have beean working to make

this a memorable night-。 Gale Cuneo

has been working with a committee

composed of Tamara Paul

Fields, John McIntyre,Kent Whitt,

Toni Irvine, Alice“Musante, and

Juanlta Hopper.。 This group has

charge of the details of the dance.

Tickets for the affair may “be

PurCchased from _any of the above

mentioned,of at the President「s Otf-

fice,Dean of Student Affairs Of-

fice,and the bookstote- 
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Thelma

By PAUL CASTRO

Housewite,mother,student, aft-

list一all of these describe an attrac-

tive,gfreen-eyed SSC senior,Thelma

Keenon.

Born in the mid-west, Thelma set-

tled in Turlock at the age of 14,

and has been here 17 years (Add

em UPp,she sayS1)

After“graduating from Tutlock

high school,she had all intentions

of becoming an airline hostess for

United Airlines. Marriage at 19 was

a good reason for not fulfilling that| :

ambition. A few years later, Thelma

discovered at Coit Tower in San |:

Francisco that she had a mild case of

acrophobia. 君 stewardess Witp acro-

Phobia Probabjy wouldnt fit into the
airiine hostess world-

不fter her graduation from high

school and subsequent marTiage,

+年helma-workedatwafigtsj05s,讨-

cluding bank cletk,bookkeeper and
SeCLetary-

RETURNSTO SCHOOL

. It wasat until four years ago that

she decided to return _to school.

While at Modesto JC she worked as

an Instructor「s assistant,and here at

SSC, she has done substitute teach-

ing 证 local schook-、 Thelma says

she eajoys teaching and hopes to

fnd # Position in_wbhich she can

utilize her. double major一education
and Hnguistics 一to the fullest.

Thelma「s desire to extract optimum

enjoyment out eof Hving is reflected

in her divwersified hobbies and inter-  

Keenon

E

An avocation like Sunday school

teaching is perhaps balanced by 2

matrine biology collection of which

Thelma is justly proud An octupus

well-preserved in formalin is one of

the specimens she displays.

OTHER INTERESTS

For those moments of solitude,

Creative writing seems appfropriate.

Thelma「s poems appear in this and

our last issue of the, Signal and

others will apPear in the forthcom:-
ing Outlet.

The new Ambassador hotel murals

in Palm Springs provided Thelmsa

with an outiet for her creatiwe artis-

tic abibty、 Her most original work2

Painting her home on Kenneth drive.

All of these hobbies sti岗 leave

time for Thelma「s studies, (“ 叶 take

止 -easyyhevef-owek-29 -史 荣its-2 Semies-

ter“) and her family, Which includes

her husband Ken,an active eight-

year-old daughtet, a Siamese cat, and
a German Police dog.

Wrorking as a youth-camp hostess _

at Lake Iahoe and practicing y08a

are jast 2 few more reasons Why

Thelma is never bored 一 she just
cant spare the time.

BAND “INSTRUMENTS AND

PIlANCO“RENTALS

Call ME 4-3610 or come to

Ilvan Hendrickson

Turlock Music Stfore

223 E Main
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, AM/FM Multiplex

RADIO

4-speed automatic

changer

MNOTICE: Local station

KHOM will soon broadcast

Stefe0

Be the first in your neigh-

borhood o getf stereo over

one channel cof FM

All wood cabinet

Diamond stylus

New GCGE cariridge

Co-axial speakers

Lighted dial

One year warranfy

on all parts

、MOTHERS DAY
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$229.95 Easy Terms
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Command S+ereo
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Warrlors Climaxing

1sH Baseba

By RAY JORDAN

The gteat American

pastimet! Considered by some to pe

the most significant sport ever in-

vented.,“Good old Abner Double-

For those of you who atrent

记 the know,、he was the established
founder of oar modern day game-

Enough fof history!
Our arriors (sigh) who have

yet to combine lady luck with those

innate abihities to function as a V步

lies Mays, or Babe Ruth, will motor to

the welcoming gates of Duell Voca-

tional Institute,With fingers crossed

and anh adequate amount 0f「 Pfayer

that John Catches them tomorrOW,

We sincerely hope to 0Our

first winl

Crmndorf Starting
Carl Orndorf looks to be the statt-

ing pltcher (0-3).、。 During a game

at Castle three wWeeks a80,Carl Was

SP许ed:。 But since then he has mend-

ed sufficieatly to perform.。 Bob Rice
W讨 catch and (we hope)】 continue

his twG fot four activities:.

First base (Don Micholas) Came

out of his slump against Hughson

and whacked the old pil. Maybe

tbe change of Cclimate w珑 induce

him to continue.

Frank Beltraa is maintaining tbat

hot spree and now is vying for the

batting crown,with a blazing .453.

B迈 York (player-manage[) w进 see

action Saturday-.

,Fielders in Slump
Watch「the fur ttgy 证 jett fisld:.

Problem 『or

沥 刑inds

Problem: There ate five men. Each

bas -one 卫fand of -Ccigarette,-a Pet,

something to-drink and a GQifferent

nationality、Determine一Nrho drinks

Watet,Who 0wns the zzebra?

1 There afe five houses.

2.。 The Englishman lives in the
fed house.

S Spaniard 0wns a dog.

. Milk is dqrunk in middle
house.

5.、 Kbols are smoked in the house

next to the place with a horse.

6. The Lucky Strike smoker
drinks orange juice.

7., The Jap smokes Parliaments.

S 生pe命 lives in the
first house.

9. The OId Gold smoker owns
Snails.

0., The Ukranian drinks tea-

11. Coffee is drunk in the
house.

12.。 The green house is to the right

Of the house.

13: The man who smokes Ches-

terfields lives next to the man who
0wns the fox.

14. Kools are smoked in the 2工
house.

15:. Ihe MNorwegian Hves next to
the DJxe house.

(College 6ets $31.000

For Student Loans

Mote than $31,000 has been allo-

Cated for student loans at Stanisjaus

State by the federal government.

Fighres from the national defense

student loan program reveal $4.500

went to help students in fiscal 1961
and $26,842 in fiscal 1962.

This ls part of a nationwide Bro-

&gtam which qurihg the 1960-61 aca-

demic yeat loaned out almost 871

million _to help 150:000 deseryving
students femain in coliege-

Since the progtam was set up in

February,,1959,more than 10.000

Califorania students alone have bor-
towed about 10 million.

About two-thirds 0f the Ioans are

8tanted to students with superior

backgrounds is science,mathematics,

engineering, modern “languages Or

teacher pteparation.

 

MNaturally old

| 5eason

Betnie Flynn and Dennis Gibson

comprise the_ other stations in the

outfield and 讨 is hoped that they

come out of that slump that usually

Plagues those temperamental out-

fielders.
Sofrry that we cant inyite you t0

the game.。 But this is one where the

audience is a Captuted one.、 Until

|next edition,then一

Vote Vote “Vote and be sSute to

see one of the productions of “The

Glass Menagetie“ on .the 11th or

12th of May at the“Little Theare,

o0n “Julian street.ˇ Suppott “yout

SChool.

Promotions

Told Here

Stanislaus State College Registrar

Edwatrd 丁 Aubert has been Ptomoted

to the position of associate dean c

admissions and records,President 丁

Burton Vasche anaounced-

The promotion w逸 become et

fective July 王

Other Promotions at the college

which w东 bscome effective daring

tbhe next academic year afe:-

Dr、Don 炀、 Driggs, Promoted

to associate Professor of Political

science; Dr- JjJames N-、Javahet,to

associate professor of- Physic a1l

science; Dr. Dayvid B. Stenzel, to as-

sociate professor of, social science-

history; Chris、Galas, to assistant

Ptfofessor of_ physical :science; Miss

Sylvia M. Ghiglieri, to assistant pro-

fessor of music; and S Roy WiL-

son to instructor 12 months),assis-

tant in河Planning.

GlassMenagerie…

《 个o7z Page 刊

the atmosphere of Iong lost memor-

ies pftevails.

Improverished Family
Amanda Winfield, the _mothet,

having been desetted 16 years a80

by her husband,was forced ffom

her accustomed leisurely living into

an impoverished situation and the

vety difficult task Of having to reat

two children by herself.
Laura, the daughte[,was ctippled

early in life“and because of this

ailment,has developed a tfagic in-

fetiority complex. Due to her back-

ward attitude,she is friendless, job-

Iess,and mncoutted。 Poof Laura,

she has naught but her glass me-

nagetie.

OCOver Protfection
The frustration of Tom,and the

inferiority complex of Laura are

Partly caused by their mothefr「s anx-

iety fregarding their future.。 “Her

over-protection, doting and unrelent-

ingˇconcern have been ,“aimed at
maintaining a hold -on “Tom,and

trying to matry off aura.

The fact“tbat, the“ˇmother “Was

constantiy associating things with

her memories of the past,repeating

stories oft her former wealth and

numerous serVants,and exaggerating

to no end about her many suitors,

undoubtediy had tried her Childrens

Peace of mind-

GCentileman Calier
Rinally because oft his mothers

unending pfessure for him to bring

home a“gentieman caller“fof  

C标
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BIHL YORK

A SGood Spor
 

Poet5

Lorner

TRiIBgT5 TC A TEACHER

The classroom, what a joyous place;

式n inspiration SQte ,

Toa look 训 every swectCchild「s face

And EKnow emotion pure.

The. teachers heart is filled with

jove;

It nearly 0verflows.

When Herbert throws his baseball

glOve,

_Oh well, he「s just a boy-.

The search for knowledge, always 0n,

As day runs inta day:

But then she finds the time is goney

河 如 e the band alids.-

火 |So Ca5 aiSe theirs

Bat when she calls on one,

His whisper doesnqt fit her plan:

an 王 80 t0 技e ahhe-

The day seems ended jast in time,

As they rush out the door,

She heaves a Sigh, takes off her

Shoes,
And starts to clsan the board.

In evenings quiet home she goes

To ct 4坂tie est:

But if you think that「s what she got

You get anothef 2uess.。

She「s bright and Perky at the dawn

To gteet them with a smile;

But in time you find it gone,

“Tis due to some sWeet Child.

e EKeenon
(in honor of the student teachers at SSCJ
 

Tom was persuaded to ask his friend

Jim O「Connort ta dinae[. auras

shyness and introwvertedness Was a8g-

&fravated when she realized that this

guest to be; was none other than the

boy she was secretly in Iove with,

long ago in higB shcootl.

Far be 北 frorm- me t -spo the

Play by“ tetling You the eading.。 〖

do tecommend 诊at you see it,since

虹e actofrs and Actresses Portraying

the Patts ate“ˇPerfectiy Cast and

do an -excellent in-

fisld, the motheft, s played by Mar-

garet Hume: Laara, the daughte[,1s

Played .by Matilyn “Botges:; Toni,

the「son, is Played by Jack Clemons;

and Tom“s friend, the gentleman Ca止

er, is Ray Jordan.
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The first Seniof class alumni din-

ner WwWas, held at Mendenhall「s,515
East Main,Turlock Apfil 14. The

Principal speakert was Dr.、Donald
Franz. It i hoped that this will

initiate an annual event 0n campus.

The officers of the alumni Associ-

ation afte: President,Betty John-

SOn, Atwatet; Vice-Pres., Gface Kim-

ot0o, Winton; Sectetafy, Bevetly Ctfot-

tt, Merced; Treasuret, Geotge Kfeud-

er,Turlock; Faculty Advisor,Dr.

Joseph Bruggman, Turlock.

To become a member of the Alum-

ni Association one must be:

1. A graduated student of SSC.

2. A ftaculty member.

3. An associate Imnember.

4 An honorary member.

5. A special member.

You must submit proof of filling

one of these fequirements and then

g&get a form ftom Dr。 Bruggman.

Pay $2 annual dues ahd haye the

appPlication accepted by the executive

board of the lumni Association.

The Alumni Association is plan-

ning on sending a gift-wrapped yeaf-  

First 59CAlumni ˇ

Dinner Held in Apri

book to all the business and Ptofes-

|sional clubs in the atea-

The executive board met this Weck

in Merced and are at present working

on the first issue of the Alumni news

letter which will be published in the

neat future-

EGEND「「“ IS NOW IN PRINT

The 1961-62 addition of the Leg-

end, the college yeatbook is now in

Print and will be ready for distribu-

tion June 1,1962.。 Yearbook editor

Dick Brown says this year「s book

will be largef and will include more

features than 1ast yeaf「s first edition-

The book is being published by the

Taylor Publishing Company,a Los

Angeles area

The Legend is now on sale and

may be purChased by students who

ate Carfying more than s讷 anits and

have purchased student body Cards

for $3.50.。 Terminal students《under

six units) of people without student

body cards may buy the Legend for

84.50.
一Dennis Gibson
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Merchants

BEA「S MILINERY

COEY「Ss SHOES

THE COUSINS

GSUY AND SLIGER

HENDRICKSON「S

 

HNDBLOW PORTRAITS

MARG「S SALCN

MERCANTILE

PoLLY ANN BAKERY

RICHARD AND CHAMBERS

SHOP AND SAVE

S5SC SNACK BAR

TURLOCK HARDWARE

TURLOCK HEALTH FCOD5

TURLOCK TOGGERY

YOUNGDALE「S

Turlock
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